INTRODUCTION
MALE Drosophila melanogaster produce a courtship song by vibrating their wings, in a specific code by which females identify conspecific males. It also stimulates the female to copulate (Bennet-Clark, Ewing and Manning, 1973 ). The sound is made up of sine song and pulse song. The time interval between pulses (the interpulse interval (ipi)) is important in discrimination between species. Different species produce different ipi's, but females only respond to the ipi of their own species (Bennet-Clark and Ewing, 1969) .
The ipi's of a male vary in length, and the mean ipi's of different laboratory strains also differ. I have sought to establish whether females recognise a range of ipi values and if so, how wide this range is? If it were narrow then some males' ipi's would fall outside it, and would presumably show reduced fitness. The character would thus be subject to stabilising selection in which fitness is highest at a phenotypic optimum.
Alleles which always made for higher fitness would be favoured and might then be expected to evolve to a dominant state (Fisher, 1930) , but with stabilising selection neither increaser nor decreaser alleles show an unconditional advantage. The commonest alleles should then show dominance (Fisher, op cit.) . Thus characters under directional selection would be expected to evolve unidirectional dominance, whereas characters under stabilising selection would show weaker dominance of an ambidirectional kind (Mather, 1973) . In addition some characters will make a larger contribution to fitness than others, and the "fitness" characters will have a larger ratio of dominance to additive variation than the so called "peripheral" characters (Robertson, 1955) .
I report here on the genetical architecture of both ipi and sine song frequency (ssf). The function of the latter is not fully understood, but Schilcher (1976) reports that it may not be involved in species identification.
METHODS AND RESULTS
The investigation was based on a simple diallel analysis (Hayman, 1954a and b) . Four strains of D. melanogaster were used and the songs of at least 10 males were recorded and measured for each hybrid type and for the parents. Mean values were then used in the analysis. 
Discussion
The experiments indicate a genetical architecture for both interpulse interval and sine song frequency characterised by a high degree of additivity and little or no dominance variation. Dominance however is the "hallmark" of fitness characters, since the evolution of dominance ensures that the maximal number of genotypes express the favoured, optimal phenotype.
That ipi and ssf do not show dominance would suggest that their observed variation is not critical for the male's Darwinian fitness. It is therefore likely that a range of values are equally acceptable to female Drosophila and that only widely deviant songs are maladaptive. Evidence from song simulation experiments suggests that this is indeed the case. Females were courted by wingless males in the presence of an artificial song whose ipi could be varied, and it was discovered that the tolerated range of values was high. Mating was about equally successful between ipi's of 25 and 40 ms. Success only fell with ipi's outside this range, but then the reduction was large.
